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boy Jimmy Gill is mesmerized by his grandmothers old console
radio and the amazing sounds it magically brings into his sad,
dreary existence. Through the airwaves he discovers a
fabulous new world that is, in the 1950s, just entering a golden
age of rock and roll with Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Fats
Domino. With his young black friend, Detroit Simmons, Jimmy
traces the sound he hears on the radio to a rough building just
beyond his backdoor: radio station WROG. By accident, Jimmy
and Dee become involved with the station and begin careers in
broadcasting at early ages. Along the way, they encounter the
mad, creative, colorful characters who are changing the
musical landscape, the rock and roll stars and the deejays.
With technical help from Detroit and financial help from some
unsavory characters, Jimmy becomes a top disk jockey and
eventually owns an FM station. From there, the two ride the
crest of the broadcast explosion and build a media empire.
Jimmy also falls in love with beautiful country music star Cleo
Michaels....
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Good electronic book and valuable one. It is one of the most incredible publication we have read through. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mr s. B r idg ette R a u MD-- Mr s. B r idg ette R a u MD

Completely among the finest pdf I actually have ever read through. it was actually writtern extremely completely and
beneficial. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Sa ntos Metz-- Sa ntos Metz
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